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BY KAREN MARTIN

DIFFERENT VIEWS

Marijuana:
Is It Being
Used Here?
i

Marijuana: a "high*' for users;
a legal headache for law enforcement officials; and a researching cballenge-and worry for scientists.
Nationally, marijuana has replaced bear aa the "In*' way to
collegiate kicks.
And Eastern, conservative Institution aa It la, may *I*o nave
to tuna Into the social legal
and scientific dilemma that marijuana presents.
The Progress Interviewed selfacknowledged users of marijuana
for their opinions about the drug,
a member of the School of Law
Enforcement aad aa associate
professor of chemistry for their
experience and opinions about use
of marijuana.
Resent Connection
Users Interviewed resented
the connection between use of
marijuana and "nipple" identification.
"To me the term hippie la
nothing but a stereotype term
used to describe a rather subversive but together person, who
Is possibly anti-establishment,
who occasionally turns on and who
digs freedom/' one Interviewee
"But because I dislike stereotype terms, I wouldn't consider myself ais a hippie, but Just
a 'cool head* or a 'freak*."
Another reaction: "The word
nipple is so over-used by frightened, ignorant, Middle-Americans that Its meaning la really
lost*' Every long-haired person is
not "a dirty, subversive, dope-

smoking hippie/' he conrtnnerl,
Yet one user claimed smoking
marijuana "la a good thing." He
started using marijuana "partly
for th« awareness and also Just
for kicke, too."
For another, pot smoking "Is
just another type of recreation."
And another: "It could bea way
of escaping; however i wish not
to look at It this way."
"If s Just something to do."
Vsxy
Those interviewed felt that reaction to marijuana varied with
the indrriduali
"Menially, you must have your
head together before dropping,"
one warned. "Physically It may
depend on the individuals' body
chemistry."
"Usually, the first couple of
times you don't feel anything,"
another claimed, "and some people don't realise what they're
feeling.*'
^.
Personal experiences In using
marijuana varied.
"A light 'stone* Just calms you
down," one said. With heavier
use, marijuana "makes you more
or less paralysed. Of course,
you are not physically paralysed
that you can't move; you Just
don't want to move."
"It seems to me like my power of concentration is bettor at
that time (when 'Ugh' on marijuana) and I can concentrate on.
one thing at that time," another
believes. "But after I come down
my retention Is? not aa good."
Several felt that sense perception la cUapeesrt while they
are "stoned." "1 have never escaped reality through it, unless
escaping reality means seeing the

follies of this country," one expressed.
Harmful effects of the drug
were disclaimed. "If if s done in
moderation, if a a good thing,"
one user contended. "I sin skeptical about these experiments
they are doing now," doubting
that the government would pronounce safe a substance that la
illegal to possess or use.
Another felt that "It will
be legalised aa soon aa they find
out If s not dangerous."
Legal penalties for possessing
or using marijuana call for at
the federal level, not less than
five years and no more than SO
years' imprisonment and not more
than $20,000 fine-for the first offense.
For the second offense, not leas
than 10 or more than 40 years'
imprisonment, and the same $20,000 fine limit
Only one per cent of arrests
on marijuana charges are tried
and convicted, according to Dr.
Sidney Cohen of the National
Institute of Mental Health.
Claims It's Available
Those interviewed were concerned about "getting caught,"
but It was not a major concern.
"You get caught when you are
pushing the stuff," one said.
From another, «Of you do get
caught If s immediate suspension and men court action; moat
of the time I don't get It around
here," referring to on-campus
sources.
However, the same person
claimed
that marijuana, la
obtainable on campus. "If s a
matter of getting in touch with
people
that know people that

know people," he charged.
One linked its illegality with
use:
"Since grass is illegal
Its use is more widespread.'1»
Another felt that "strict law
enforcement
and stiff legal
penalties are going to create
more of a monster than they had
to begin with," particularly with
first-timers.

Dr. Luts claimed
that
anxieties played a major part
In sparking drug use. "Every
day toe central nervous system
takes in many messages,*' he
said, "perhaps more than he can
handle.*'
"We have not tried to eliminate the trivia la messages we
send," he charged, particularly
In the case of education.
"He may tarn to drugs as a
chemical relief."

'Might Experiment'
A member of the Kentucky State
Police force feels there is no
out-and-out drug problem on
Eastern's campus and does not
anticipate any such problems.
"There la a multitude of rumors," be said, but claimed martJuana-lf It la used-ls limited to
first-time experiences. "They
might experiment with it," he
acknowledged "but I think a student finds out this is not what he
la after."
A professor in the School of Law
Enforcement felt the drug problem on the national scale-to which
Eastern la an exception-warranted serious considerations of
changes in both legal and educational techniques.
He proposed specific definitions of correct terminology
rlfi ewlflratiA**fp of
drugs ana
types of abusers to deal with
problems
of
marijuana. He
pointed out that while heroin
and marijuana are lumped together legally, scientifically marijuana aad heroin are entirely
different drugs.
The chemlsf s view of marijuana, as well aa
otherdrugs
which affect the central nervous
system was presented by Dr.
Heino A. Luts associate professor of chemistry.

Not A Core-All
Yet Dr. Luts does not see drugs
as the panacea for social tension
because he believes drugs- Including marijuana-do not lsave the
central nervous system Intact
"Your system is not the same
when you come down as it was
when you went up," be said. He
explained that the person may
feel the same after getting over
a "high," but the body has made
adjustments to that high which
may be irreversible.
•

"The body has to adjust in order to survive," Dr. Luts emphasised, "there is no point of
return; you cannot change that
fact"
Dr. Luts, agreeing with some
users Interviewed, feels that
whatever that law is, it's not going
to solve the drug problem. "It
has to be an early education
approach," he recommended. "We
have not educated our people
with the things they need to
know about drugs."

REVISION IN FALL,.'71—MAYBE

No Calendar Change At EKU
—At Least For Next
BY PATRICIA CARR
There will be' no change .In
the academic calendar next year.
In a report to the Faculty Senate Monday afternoon, J.C. Powell, vice president for administration, presented the proposal
of an academic calendar change.
The proposal was made in an
interim report made by the committee studying the proposal which stated the committee will not
recommend a change in the aca-

Rhinocerous - You Say?
Larry Pergram, left, and John Currans rehearse for the University Theatre's presentation of Eugene Ionesco's ••Rhinoceros," the
theatre's first comedy of the season. Performances wfll be presented March 12-14

and 18-21 at 8 p.m. in Pearl Buchanan
Theatre. Tickets may be purchased Monday
through Friday from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. at the
theatre's box office.
(Photo by Schiey Cox)

Sorority Pledges Listed
Coeds Await'Hell Week'
Pledges tapped for sorority
membership last Saturday are:
from Alph Delta Pi, Deborah
Braun, Cathy Collins, Cathy Cox,
Billie Crow, Janie Klktos, Gerrye Foster, Sherrye Foster^ Cynthia Gahris, Krlstle Gray Sandra
Grimes, Martha Perry Debbie
Rainey
Mary Lynn Reynolds,
Vicki Richardson, Helen Rlggs.
Elaine Tackett. Priscilla Thompson Bobbye Welmer, Libby WfiUns, Becky Wilson and Susan
Woods.
Pledging Alpha Gamma Delta
are Jeanette Bedore, Debra Lee
Carry, Wkkt L. Efllott Vlckt
Engard, Yolaad Farrell, Janet
Faulkner,
Mercla Foster, Jo
Aaae Grimes, Vicki L. Jonas,
Jamie Monk, Debbie Nelson, Connie Palsgrove Betty Ana Wee,
Glenda Roberta. Judy Scbummer and Joyce Turner.

Fall Teachers
Should Apply
Students who plan to enroll for
student toechtng during the fall
semester of 1970-71 school year
should apply now. The applications, which may be obtained
in Room 418 Combs, must be submitted prior to May 1, 1270.

Chi Omega Pledges are Frances Lynn Adams, Jayne Bangs,
Connie Black. Linda Bradford,
Deborah Day.SusanEidridge Patti Fischer, Anne R. Purr, Janie
Gauch, Johnetta Georghegan, Ellen Glassford
Patsy Gross,
Mary Huber Kathie Kandle An-,
gala Kern, Susan Palmer, Linda
RalnvUle, Sandra Simpson, Carla Swooe, Katfay Tate, Connie
TyreU, Teresa Webb and Susan
Womack.
Delta Theta pledged Rebecca
Weathers.
Bide from Kappa Delta were
received by Marilyn Ash. Kathy
Beaton; Christine Clements,
Sharon Craws. Barbe Data, Janie
Hill. Jill Hoefker, Jeanne T.
Ingram, Karen Jacobs Tish Kelly,
Valeria Malone, Dabby Manlon,
Sylvia Mareno, Marsha Partosch,
Debhte
Redmon, Dana Scott,
Joyce Scott Faith Scott, Joyce
Sktomaa ana Jill Whicker.
.Kappa Phi Delta plages are:
Nancy Ackerman, Susan L. Adkins, Sharon L. Babb, Mary Jo
Beckerich, Pat Bennett, Laurie
Berg, Barb Bracken, Qigi Bradford, Debbie Bunker, Nancy Burkett, Sue Byrd, Pat Calico, Jo
Ann Cnarmoll, Debbie Cupp, Linda Fitter, Eleanor Gray, Terl
Iaeko , Jorja Jones, Kalta McCabe, and Donna McGinnla.
Also Cart J. Moore, Janice C
Morgan, Kathy Motley, Marty Jo

Pay ton, Jill Perkins, Jan Prewitt, Debra Raistrick, Carolyn
Satchwell, Bontta F. Simpson,
Short Simpson Carol Smith, Marilyn Sorrels, Karen Surface, and
Dana Wilkinson.
Pledges undergo "Hell Week"
the week before toe weekend
the pledges are initiated. According to a representative of
the Panhallenlc Council, the Individual sororities will determine their particular "Hell Week" periods.
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Students enrolled this semes"
tor who were not enrolled last
semester may pick up their permanent I.D. cards during the
weak of March 9 in Room 206,
Coatee Administration Building,
according
to Robert Tarvin
Assistant Director of Student
Affairs. Distribution will continue throughnexTFrid

ildlife Fill
bnight At 8[
Another in the series of Audubon wildlife films will be shown
here tonight
This film will be "New England
Saga," produced and personally
presented by Dr. JohnD. Bulger.
The movie will start at 8 p.m.
in Hiram Brock Auditorium.
Its subject is the rugged beauty
of New England from the mountains to toe sea and the story of
its wildlife—how animals have
responded to changes wrought
by man.
Stars of the color film wlU be
black duck, white-tailed deer,
caribou and woodcock.

LEXINGTON — Mrs. Richard
Nixon, wife of the President, met
Young Republican Club members
from Eastern and the University
of Kentucky, a sampling of her busban's Middle America supporters,
and a protesting group of Students for a Democratic Society
whan aha landed at Blue Grass
Field in Lexington Tuesday morning.
Accompanying Mrs. Nixon was
Governor Louie B. Nunn, on
crutches after a basketball accident Monday night.

_^___ saaaamamamMaaBmi

She was greeted with cheers
and a stage band, mixed with
cries of "Peace Howl" and electronic music from the SDS group.
The 400-plus crowd beard a
abort greeting from Mrs. Nixon,
who cited Kentucktan Lucy Wincheater, her social secretary,
for her
work at the White
House.
Mrs.
Nixon spent
about
five hours in Lexington observing University of Kentucky student volunteer programs. The visit was a part of her tour whose
purpose is to draw attention to
college volunteer
ventures.

advantages of a revision In the
University calendar which would
provide tor the completion of the
fall semester prior to the Christmas Holidays.
The committee adapteda statement of advantages and disadvantages and held open committee
hearings regarding on Feb. 17
and 18. Following these hearings the statement of advantages and disadvantages were re-"
vised by the. committee.
The committee baa taken the
position that no change In the
1
:

academic calendar would be
proposed for the 1970-71 year
in response to problems that will
be created by the change-interference with student and faculty
plans for earning revenue and
contractual relationships with
persons already under contract
for next year.
The committee Is proceeding
with consideration of a proposed
calendar revision to be recommended for the 1971-72 academic
year.

Dignitaries From Across Nation
To Be Here For Combs Dinner
BY JOHN PERKINS
Nf
Dignitaries from across the)
nation will be arriving In Richmond early next week for the
Tuesday night Earle B. Combs
testimonial dinner, which la set
for 6:80
in
the Student
Union cafeteria.
Kentucky politicians and famous
baseball personalities head the
list of guests for the March 10
testimonial dinner.
Governor Louie B. Nunn la
expected for the event, even though he Is suffering from a fractured ankle. Nunn was injured
in an informal basketball game
last Sunday.
Joining Nunn as speakers for
the dinner will be former governor A.B. (Happy) Chandler—
who Is also a former baseball
commissioner—and former governor Bert T. Combs, who is now
a U.S. district court Judge.
Other Kentucky political notables who are expected tor the

First Lady Sees Student Volunteers

^*
■

I-D Cards
Available

demlc calendar for 1970-71.
Mr. Powell said that "three
calendars are being considered"
as models for possible revision
for the 1971-78 academic year.
The interim report of the ad
hoc committee studying an academic calendar change given by
Powell reads:
The calendar committee has
instructed me, as Its chairman to
make an interim report to the
Faculty Senate. Since its appointment the committee has been
discussing advantages and dis-

According
to Mrs. Nixon.
"Too little attention baa been
paid to students who have given
their remarkable energies aad
enthusiasm to projects so badly
in need of help. I hope my visit
will encourage all young people
to become involved in volunteer
protects m their communities."
Members of the Women's Liberation handed out leaflets in
protest of such volunteer ventures tor women, claiming such
activities relegated women to
second-class social positions.
The Lexington tour was part of
Mrs. Nixon's one-week trip to
five
colleges In the nation.

dinner Include former Lt Governor Harry Lee Wattorfleld and
U.S. Representative John Watte.
Francis Dale, president of the
Cincinnati Reda, is tentatively
scheduled to be present
However, Michael Burke the
president of the New York Yankees, and Joe DiMagglo—who
had both planned to come to
the dinner—said that they would
be unable to attend the MarchlO
event.
Burke Mid that a New York
Yankees "representative, Jackie
Ferrell, would be at the dinner.
Other dignitaries who expressed regret that they would be
unable to attend the dinner were
U.S. senators Marlow Cook and
John Sherman Cooper, and U.S.
Representative Cart Perkins.
Donald Feltoer, Dean of Pub-'
lie Affairs, said yesterday that
818 tickets had been sold tor the
dinner.
According to Feltner, not everyone at the dinner will get a clear
view of the speaker's podium, so
several television monitors wlU
be placed in various locations
at the Student Union cafeteria.
Feltner said that he expects
full news coverage of the event,
including all three Lexington television stations.
WEKY in Richmond will broadcast live coverage of the dinner
Tuesday night and WBKU-FM,
Eastern's radio station. wlU record the speakers for broadcast
at a later time.
The dinner la being coordinated
by a commlttat of eight. Jn addition to Feltoer, members In-

clude: Wallace Maffett, Mayor of
Richmond; County Judge Robert Turley; Chamber of Commerce President Shirley Begley;
Board of Regents representative
Robert Begley; Eastern's Director of Alumni Affairs. J.W.
(Spider) Thurman; Vice President for Administration, J.C.
Powell, and Charles T. "Turkey"
Hughes, baseball coach and former Eastern athletic director..
Combs got his start in baseball with Eastern Kentucky State
Teachers College and advanced
through semi-pro leagues before
■ponding two years with the
Louisville Colonels. He Joined
the Yankees In 1924.
Although ne broke his leg after only 10 games, he hit .348
the following season.
in 1927, he hit .358 and led the
league in bite, triples, and putouts.
Combs, who was elected to the.
Baseball Hall of Fame Feb. 1,
was leaddff batter for the New
York Yankee's notorious Murderer's Row of the 1920's andl9S0*s.
He la vice chairman of Eastern's
Board of Regents.
Combs 70 Uves on his farm
Paint Lick in Madison County.

Wednesday
Deadline
Wednesday, March 11 is the
last day to change a grade of
"I" (Incomplete) to a letter
grade, according to Dr. Thomas
F. Stovall, Vice President for
Academic Affairs.
After March 11, incomplete
grades will change automatically
toan"F."

■
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GRADS MAY TEACH THEM

Kids Make Drug Scene; Education Needed
Watch out. The college drag cult has
some new junior members: children.
Kids are now making the drag scene —
with innovations that make an adult pot
party look like kindergarten playtime.
For elementary and high schoolers, it
doesn't take LSD, marijuana or STP to turn
on. It's boiled-down peanut butter and milk
injections. Or tranquilizers. Or whiffs o£
household aerosols.
Kids are reaching a new high. And some
of Eastern's graduates will be teaching them.
One registered nurse who has worked on
drug problems with drug users, physicians,
educators and law enforcement officials,
says, "Put your finger at random on a map
of the United States and chances are it will

I

point to a community where more and more
children are using drags of all kinds, beginning at younger and younger ages."
Can Eastern — and other educational institutions — turn out teachers who have an
understanding of drag use at the elementary
and high school level and who can effectively cope with this growing teeny-bopper
drug problem?
Until now, they haven't. College students
heard — and ignored — the scare and nono approach to drugs used by their teachers.
They have made drags a part of their culture. Twenty-five to 40 per cent of all students have at least used drags, according
to Time Magazine.
And now, the kids are aping us. The

situation is reversed. We no longer have to
be coped with; we'll have to cope with the
kids.
According to Dr. Heino A. Luts, associate professor of chemistry at Eastern, it
will take more than a crash education course
in drugs to get through to young students
about drag usage.
He believes teachers.must consider why
their students may be seeking highs on
drugs. "They're being hit with too many
messages," Dr. Luts said. "Sometimes the
nervous system can't take in all of the messages."
"That's why they say 'tell me straightV
he continued. "If it's not told to them
straight, they seek a relief; often drugs, to
come to terms with their messages."

IIIIIIIII
Demonstrators Hit New Low
BY JOHN PERKINS

Kentucky college students hit a new low
in relevancy Tuesday when about 50 demonstrators attempted to make Mrs. Richard Nixon's visit to the Bluegrass as uncomfortable as possible.
The demonstrators, many of whom were
from the University of Kentucky, did their
best to keep the First Lady from speaking
at the Lexington airport, and later on in
front of the Phoenix Hotel.
There is really nothing wrong *£
with peaceful demonstration. If it weren't for demonstration, many individuals' human rights
would be ignored; if it weren't for peaceful protest, Mrs. Nixon's husband might
never have received the message that Americans are tired of the war in Vietnam.
But there must always be strong motivation backing up any demonstration. There
must be a reason for a demonstration's being.
Unfortunately, in the incidents at Lexington Tuesday, there was no logical reason
for any demonstration. There was even
less excuse for the rudeness shown to Mrs.
Nixon.

In case the protestors are a little mixed
up in their politics, it's not Mrs. Nixon,
but Mrs. Nixon's husband who needs to be
told that America's war effort in the Southeast is fruitless.
The President, not the First Lady, is the
person to complain to about the Anti-Ballistic Missile system "and stuff (to quote
one of the demonstrators).
What could be the result of such an impolite reception for Mrs. Nixon from some
First, a lady who has nothing to do with
the policies of President Nixon's administration has probably been offended.
Secondly, many people of Kentucky have
been embarrassed by the incident
Finally, and more importantly, President
Nixon will remember the disrespect shown
his wife by Kentuckians.
And if those loudmouthed demonstrators think that President Nixon's policies
will change favorably because of their rudeness, then they're even more stupid man they
act.

CARL ROWAN

(Continued on Page Three)

Chicago Seven
Now History
The trial of the notorious "Chicago
Seven" is history — fortunately and unfortunately.
Hopefully, justice has been done. Five
of the seven were found guilty of crossing
state lines and acting individually to encourage a riot; the other two were acquited
on the charge. All seven were found not
guilty of conspiracy.
But the fact that the trial IS history undoubtedly will scar the country for too, too
long.
The most ominous aspect of the trial has
been ruthless destruction which broke out
needlessly to protest the trial's verdicts.
Such protests, demonstrations, or whatever they may ttfBsttorreclfyije called,*!**
fleet outright childishness at it worst There
are no reasons — none whatsoever — for
the destruction such as rock throwing and
window smashing as measures-to compensate for alleged injustices at the trial.
Such actions remind us of six-year-olds
who "take my toys somewhere else to play"
when they do not get their way.
Enough has been said about the "Chicago Seven" and their destructive followers.
It is regrettable that the country's process
to bring about justice has only deepened the
division within.
■
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Backward Look At Vietnam A 'Squander';
Recommends Planning For War's Tomorrow
r
•I,

BY OAK. T. ROWAN

I

WASHINGTON — There are few
things more boring than the decisionless
debate we have had over such nonsense as
whether Dean Rusk and Cark Clifford
wrestled on the floor to win Lyndon Johnson's mind on the Vietnam war.
Talk about squandering national resources! I can't think of a less profitable use
of time or newsprint than this flapping over
whether it was Johnson, Clifford, Rusk,
Arthur Goldberg or Lynda Bird who first
proposed a cessation of bombing North
Vietnam.
At best it only encourages columnists to
boast that they proposed the bombing halt
before any of the aforementioned (as this
columnist did on Feb. 13, 1967, more than
a year before Rusk, et at., decided to gothat route).
At worst it encourages the American
people to look backward, when what they
ought to be doing is deciding what the
(future) holds regarding Vietnam.
' Nixon has been credited with a monumental public relations coup in quieting
down the peace movement and winning a
wide measure of public support for his program of Vietnamization of the war and
gradual U.S. withdrawal.
But Johnson's television version of history suggests that Nixon didn't really pull
off any political miracles; he was just lucky
enough to look credible, organized, and cool
compiled with a predecessor who was and
is defensive, canbative, frustrated, and
frantic.

j

In this era when Greeks again are repositories of wisdom, it might be well if
we alt heeded the words of Agathoh, spoken more than four centuries before Christ:
"Of one power even God is deprived,
and that is the power of making what is
past never to have been."
Stories of who did what to whom in 1966
may titillate some and serve the needs of
self-vindication of others, but they won't
do much to guarantee that 70 American
soldiers will not die in Vietnam this week.
Nor next week, and the next
The national dialogue ought to be about
tomorrow and what it will reveal about
Mr. Nixon's so far vague plan to bring an
end to this conflict.
The question is whether the "Vietnamization" plan is just a public relations tenstrike, or whether the day can ever come
when American troops can leave all the
fighting to the South Vietnamese.
In recent weeks I have talked to dozens
of American soldiers who have fought in
Vietnam. None described himself as a dove.
But none believes that in the foreseeable
future the South Vietnamese military can
assume the total defense burden.
Neither do I.
What can we really expect, then, with
regard to the speed of withdrawal of American combat forces?
Although there was a deliberate effort to
be vague, President Nixon's budget for fiscal 1971 suggests that the Administration

does not expect any sudden transformation
to a war in which only Vietnamese fight
Vietnamese.
s-—"v
Budget figures suggest that some 300,080
GIs will still be in Vietnam at the end 6t,
June 1971. Even1 the most optimistic analysis
suggests that the number cannot be cut to
200,000 by that time.
No one in the Administration will say
so, but about the best the American people
can hope for is a Korea-type settlement in
South Vietnam, and a costlier version of
that.
Almost 17 years after the Korean armistice the United States still has roughly 50,000 troops in South Korea. They are likely
to be there for many more years.
In the interest of preserving a non-Communist South Vietnam, or in preserving a
major U.S. role in Asia, are the American
people prepared to see a GI army in South
Vietnam for 20 years? If so, how big an
army? A Korean-type force of 50,00 or a
"support force" numbering 200,000? It will
probably be closer to the latter.
These are the questions that we ought
to be debating. But we are hung up on the
past and its personalities.
That may be, perfectly satisfactory for
an Administration which does not want
much public debate on Vietnam. But it is
bad for the nation.
Even those of us who are willing to give
Nixon some benefit of doubt know that
total public silence can be taken by those in
power as consent to do a lot of regrettable
things.

i-,t
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President Clears The Air
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DearHMttor:
every boiler with expensive; equipment which
I am delighted that the Student Council la will remove from the smoke "fly ash" which
becoming concerned about pollution. Certainly ordinarily would be emitted into the atmosphere.
the matter of pollution la something* that la
The engineers have now told us that nothing
everybody's business — every student, every further =an be done mechanically wiht the heatfaculty member, every employee on this cam- ing plant except the firing of the boilers so that
pus should become vitally concerned about pol- this is done more efficiently and the amount of
lution and make sure that we are not adding- to smoke going into the atmosphere will be reduced. In other words, when the weather perthe pollution problem In any way.
The University is .paying out annually many mits the boiler to be operated at full efficiency
thousands of dollars to collect waste strewn everything is burned up except a relatively
about the campus by many thoughtless ind- small amount which goes into the atmosphere
dividuals who use the campus. We maintain from the smokestack which is 175 feet high.
daily two large packer garbage trucks to re- On cold days It is possible to reach a high level
move from the campus all the waste which is of efficiency, but when the weather becomes
accumulated during the day including the huge warmer there is a problem aa the boilers are
amount which is picked up off the ground. not then operating at the highest efficiency level
Someone haa said that the problem of pollu- and the maximum la not burned up in the protion has been Increased Immeasurably by the cess.
Over the last two years we have carefully
Introduction of the throw-away bottle,
the
throw-away can, and the paper cup. Be that sought an engineer who is qualified as a foreas it may, it certainly becomes the responsibility man for stationary boilers to head our heating
of everyone to see that these Items are placed plant. This given individual is necessary to see
in the receptacles provided for them so that that the boilers are maintained at maximum
thousands of dollars will not be wasted by hav- efficiency and the smallest amount of pollution
ing to pick them up across the campus.
** emitted Into the atmosphere. Let no one be
Undoubtedly the most vicious polluter of all confused, there Is no pollution at the heating
Is the internal combustion engine of toe auto- Plant except at the smokestack. The white steam
mobile. It is by all means the wont polluter which you see at the top of the building
of air in and about the campus. The unneces- exactly that and steam does not pollute the 1
sary driving of these vehicles not only endan- atmosphere.
I think this is a wonderful project which the.;
gers the lives and safety of students but clearly
has undertaken if the Council can get'
pollutes the atmosphere. I am sure that one of Council
the first steps In this matter win be the de- *ve*32ne concerned about what he can do al
velopment of an automobile that win become pollution and then we can have a clean cami
a non-polluter of certainly one that will greatly as well as Richmond and Madison County
reduce the amount of pollution in the atmo- ^* ctoaner ph^ to llya^ It is a sad indictment
against all America that so many of us are
sphere.
It is very easy to look at the one smokestack such messy litterbtfga._
Robert R. Martin
on campus and aay, "Ah, there is the villain!"
Eastern President
and thereby relieve each* of us of any individual
responsibility concerning pollution. Let me say
that over the last ten years the Board of Regents
haa spent hundreds of thousands, If not minions, D
,
of dollars In Improving the beating plant Along **J[.Kdttorj __
.. .
with the improvement has been the moat caret .™« y*W» **°*re», which is not exactlj
ful attention given to the matter of reduction of known for lta unbias representation of the
pollution. One of the most expensive things that new*1 "** once ■*RU1 ««*eeded »« presenting
was done was the matter of providing each and
(Coattaued on Page Three)'

KEA Strike

HtJastrm
University

i
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We Get Letters
oifl:
ly

one. side of a controversial issue. In the
Feb. 26 issue of The Progress, two editorials
dealing with the KEA strike were presented.
It is quite obvious that whoever composed the
articles was noticeably prejudiced against the
Ktrike. Tho first article, which was entitled
sntucky In the Limelight — Unfortunately,"
emotionally-charged words to describe the
jitardly deed which the teachers are performTheae words successfully compete with
bh other in an attempt to-present a very unfavorable picture of the situation.
Jffhe second article, which was entitled "I
Jtfst Don't Know How The Teachers Can Do
This." was composed of a series of naive quotes
which reduces such a vital issue as the KEA
strike to the effect the strike will have on the
basketball parties. Has society degenerated to
the extent that basketball games rank over
such issues as education, a living wage, and
j>4*t rewards for a lifetime's work?
^Perhaps the paper's opinion on the strike
ia> correct. However, wouldn't it be interesting
tflhear the views of the other side? If for no
oner reason than simple responsibility to its
rfadors, I would think that it would be most
appropriate to admit that another aide does
at least exist
Roy P. Ashcraft
Palmer Hall, Box 8

A Proposition Of Truth
wvc Editor:
Popple open up your eyes,
Remove those plastic masks;
Rivers, meadows, the sky —
All God's creations await you.

|iere do you expect this Journey to end
hundred years-front now
Aid it really won't matter,
lless we exchange our one-way ticket

Dear Editor?
I am not wrltinsr thii letter to argue the fact
thnt anvnn* who is old enough to be drafted Is {
old enourh to drink. Perhaps this lesral cuestion
will be argued out In more Important places In;;
the future. However...
After returning to EKU after a semester at
UK. the changes which have occurred here in
the past eight months are obvious to me. Eastem Kentucky University In Richmond is a dead
spot, especially on weekends, and now more
than ever. No "wonder so many people truck off
to Cincinnati and other places, giving EKU that
ungodly nickname, "suitcase college."
As I remember it last year, those who chose
to let off steam, meet new people, dance, get
away from the study pattern, or Just to drink,
went down to Speck's or the Bear and the Bull
(and it's likely that our parents and teachers
go to similar places for similar reasons). Some
Richmond students got drunk, some didn't. But
for .the most part they all staggered back to
their dorms on foot, relieved and generally nonviolent, even If they weren't absolutely peaceful.
It's all changed now, of course. As childish
as it really is, those who seek relief still do
one of two things:
1. They can resort to drugs (abuse them, if
you care to put it that way) or
2. They can keep on drinking. It's possible
many ways, as mentioned in The Progress'
"Gulp!" article. If they don't have a phoney ID,
they can get the aid of an over 21 friend.
Let's face it, if someone wants booae, they
can get it. The same with drugs, which some
try and feel necessary to turn everyone else*
on to.
Either way we have a couple of problems.
An isolated college is left with a stimulant for
entertainment, but finds none. And this small
group of isolates Is restricted to go by rules
which could better serve the outsiders.. So these
bored people either take the grass and friends
into their room, or take the booze out on the
highway. And either way, because of.lt, we're
all left with one less "minute to live by."
Randy Robinson

More Pollution Concern

You are made from me,
Ajj» I from you;
Se throw away these hollow fronts
And give TRUTH a chance.
Doug Treadway
Graduate Assistant
Department of Geology

'Funds'
Dear Editor:
The athletic department here at Eastern must
he really hard up for funds. This school could
not even provide trophies for the Kentucky Intercollegiate Swimming Meet that was held
hero. A fee was charged for admission, a fee
that we paid once in the form of an activities
foe.
By charging students to see the finals of this
meet. Eastern again has proved its motto: "If
the .school does not profit by an activity, the
activity will not be held." Eastern again gets
the award for being the most, money-grabbing
institution in the state, or probably country.
•!...-,

~
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Red, white, & blue chip

FOR ALL AMERICANS

'Santana'Reflects Origi

* .

For you who are quick to prejudge, Fjr you Who are eager to condemn,
P6r you who are swift to forget
That HE too was different!

STAR-SPANQLED SAVINGS PUN
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Dear Editor:
"In the early 1980's air pollution combined
with a temperature inversion will kill thousands
in some U. S. city."
This is not a scare headline from a tabloid.
It is ono of seven predictions listed in LIFE
(Jan. 80. 1P70), p. 22. The predictions are made
by "scientists who have solid experimental and
theoretical evidence to support each of the...
predictions."
Without the help of LIFE it has. become quite
clear to me that human beings regard the world
as their special garbage dump. The Atlantic
Ocean is the landfill for the East Coast Bast*
ern's smokestack has the dubious distinction
of being one of the few obvious polluters on the
Richmond skyline. ...... ,
Eastern may have to spend some money and
effort to take care of Its air-pollution. That of
course, is expecting too much of an institution.
There are, however, at least two proposals that
the University could act on:
1) Without much commitment the University
could put up the colorful, cylindrical trash containers rfuch as Berea College has frequently
► interspersed on its .campus. Although there are
garbage cans on this campus, they are not handy
enough to help people resist the temp&Ulon of
I
throwing down trash.,
.i2) Requiring greater effort and Commitment
but, still, little money would be the strong and
enthusiastic support of an Ecological Teach-In.
The Biology Club is considering such an event
at Eastern as is being planned at over a thousand college and high school campuses for
April 22.
These things Eastern could do. The bell la
tolling. "In a decade, urban dwellers will have
to wear gas masks to survive air pollution.
By 1985 air pollution will have reduced the
amount of sunlight reaching earth by one-half.
Residual DDT collecting in the human liver
will make the use of certain common drugs
dangerous and increase liver cancer.
In the 1980's a major ecological system-soil
or water-will break down somewhere in the
U.S. New diseases that humans cannot resist
will reach plague proportions." (Life).
Becky Seldon
7 Bennett Place Apartments
Richmond

BY KEN GREEN

If anyone has tried to purchase the album
entitled "Santana," you've probably found
it next to impossible to locate a record dealer who can keep this album in stock. The
demand for "Santana" has exploded rather
recently with the release of "Evil Ways,"
the group's first single attempt for Columbia label.

■

Drug Education
Needed
(Continued from Page Two)

It's up to teachers, and teacher education
programs, to integrate this realization that
a child's nervous system, and brain, are not
indestructible. First, it will take education
of college students, who can and have graduated without adequate knowledge about
what drugs can do to their nervous systems.
Then, an understanding is needed by prospective teachers that the next generation
faces an even more bewildering world than
our generation faced.,
And finally, care is needed so education
is "told straight," with a minimum of trivia,
selecting material that adds an extra "R"
to the original three: reading writing, 'rithmetic — and relevance.
We might then have a new educational
high — without drugs?

The album has been on the charts (Billboard and Cashbox Magazines) for approximately 23 weeks, and has been a best seller
among avid record collectors. "Evil Ways"
and the reverse side of the 45 single, "Jingo," were selected from the album, which
has a chart rating of No. 7 this week moving up from No. 8, a position held for two
consecutive weeks.
The groups originality can best be validated by the fact that all selections on the
album with the exceptions of "Evil Ways"
and "Jingo" were written by the Santana
band.
If you're looking for versatility of musical ability and sound as well as a platter
that you can find both dancing and listening pleasure.. .you're looking for "Santana.
For the fans who dig the blues guitar of
Mike Bloomfield or Jeff Beck, you won't
be disappointed with Carlos Santana. If you
turn on to the "keyboard," more specifically
organ and piano, Gregg Rolie, who doubles
on the Hammond organ and electric piano,
is one of the best contemporaries in the
recording industry today.
The three men who combine their efforts
and rhythm to create the emphatic and pulsating beat mat one may identify as "African" or "South American" in nature are
Michael Shrieve, Jose' Areas and Mike Carrabello.
>;: .
If you were impressed by the heavy percussion of Ginger Baker of the "Cream"
or Ron Bushy of "Iron Butterfly," Santana
will prove to be I worthy investment

r

This group of musicians has its own
"style".. .basic hard rock with some traces
of blues and jazz overtones, and in addition, that ever-present "South American"
beat mentioned earlier. Although they have
their "own style," Santana can be compared
to the renown "Chicago Transit Authority"
(commonly referred to as "C.T.A."). Such
tunes as "Percussion," "Shades of Time,"
and "Savor" possess some of the sounds
one might find in "CT.A.'s" "I'm A Man"
or Poem."
In terms of group originality, this is
something in today's contemporary groups
that is rapidly becoming a trend. Every
group has someone to write their own lyrics and music, and musicians who are capable of introducing new Concepts to the
music world. Such is the case for Santana.
The members of the band glue their individual ideas and abilities into one original
blend of musk.
Carlos Santana and Gregg Rolie, who
handle the vocal responsibilities, combine
their efforts on tunes such as "You Just
Don't Care," "Jingo," and of course, "Evil
Ways."
"Santana," less than year old, is coming on strong, "Evil Ways" enjoying a rising position in the Top Ten on national and
local charts and has recently made arrangements with Columbia Records to release a second album soon.
For those of you who haven't heard of
"Santana" or simply haven't had.the opportunity to purchase their bit single, treat
yourself to some fine entertainment and
get oie album.. .if there are any left!

May I Quote You?
'Turn on with Jesus — it's a good trip."
— A California hippie who has denounced
drugs and now says he is "freaked out" on
Jesus.
' "My husband was a little pale when he
heard the news."
— Mrs. R. Joe Harris, after giving
birth to her second set of twins in less than
b
a year.
• " •••.•
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Welcome Back To
Eastern and Richmond

Mt."M
Where it's easy to perk
end e pleasure to shop
Open Every Night Until 9:00 P.M.

DON'T GET
JAMMED
"Figure On Banking With Us"
TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS-

- MAIN STREET & BIG HILL AVENUE

EOR THE BEST VALUE IN • Seamless
SPORTSWEAR, SKIRTS I
MOUSES, SWEATERS

SHOP

MESH

I HOSE
• 2 prs.
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into a teaching position that's unsatisfactory and a
place you can't stand. Your prospective students
need your full attention and only if you're happy can
you give them what they need. It's your career, be
selfish enough to make it a good one.
There's no question about It-students in elementary and high schools need young teachers, with
fresh progressive ideas, to answer and satisfy their
thousands upon thousands of questions. Answers
that, when handled creatively and interestingly, not
only give information but cause young minds to
mold into strange-wonderful patterns. A good
teacher is a catalyst. They need you. Chicago needs
you.
But over and beyond their, need, a starting salary
of $8,400 annually and one of the highest teacher
salary schedules in the nation indicate that Chicago
wants to satisfy the needs of its community.
Your endeavor may be needy students and an adequate salary-but then again it may be a healthy
non-stop social environment and night life, a 10
mile lake front beach, open air concerts, the ballet
or fine colleges and universities to continue your
education. The community of Chicago, on the shore
of Lake Michigan.
Get off to a good start In your career. If you're
a graduating senior with a degree in education, investigate teaching in the Chicago Public Schools.
For further information write:
DIRECTOR OF TEACHER RECRUITMENT
Chicago Public Schools, 228 N. La Salle Street,
Chicago, llfiweis 60601
I am interested in teaching: 25 GAfOes K-3 C 4-6 D7-8
Z High school

BEN*FRANKUN
623-4981

111 WEST NAM ST. RICHMOND, KY.

Miss
Mr
Address
City
College

I

... - w',l-t
subject apt?;

.- C Special Education
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SMART ariD FOOTLOOSE
Notice his "three to button"
double breasted suit,-featuring the new 70 pattern
stripe. With the straight leg
trousers, this style provides
a greater variety for your
current wardrobe,
Mastercharge

Another winner from Emily
M! This gal's doublebreasted jacket and A-line
skirt sport the look of linen
and the feel of a million.
Just one of several Emily M
ensembles we've selected
for the discriminating
charmer.

I KM

'iSKl
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CElft Htriu^rsity Stop

Zip-

G**d«j»*jQn-

y.

mo.

111 W-ec St.

433-fe74
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Eastern's Pat Hall
'Tickets' Her Job
"I found a big semi parked
in violation one day," she said.
"I walked around It about five
times trying to figure out which
license to use. But I finally had
to give it up anyway because I
just couldn't get up to fee windshield."
Sometimes she hates to give
tickets to older people and to
ladles who. come running frantically from fee beauty shop with
their hair in curlers. And fee
day she broke her glasses, everyone seemed to be running
over her.
But then a few people try to
help her. "One guy informed me
that someone had parked a car
in front of his hotel every day
for three or four days and feat
I should give him three of four
tickets," she said. .
People laugh a lot when Pat
tells them feat she is a
meter maid—"even my fiance. I
think we all have preconceived
ideas of a meter maid; I did
too, but I've changed my mind.
The two full-time girls are new
at his Job too; they're married
and Uve4n Richmond."
Pat, a senior English major
from Beattyvllle, Ky., Is often
asked if she Is in law enforcement She thinks it would be an
Interesting field; she has taken
some karate; her favorite subject to keep up on in reading is
reincarnation and Its concepts.

BY SONJA FOLEY

"Rita the Meter Mug"--feat's
what Pat Hall's friends call her.
And for about a month now feat's
exactly what she hcs been—one
of Richmond's three meter
maids.
"A guy I know," she said,
"went down to pay a ticket and
heard they needed a girl to work
part-time. So I went and got the
job feat same day. And I like
it!"
Pat's main concern is giving
tickets for parking violations—
parking overtime, on a yellow
curb or by a fire hydrant
"I've given quite a few tickets," she said, "150 fee first
Saturday. I'd give my own mother a ticket Lots of people try
to talk me out of giving them
tickets, and if they can convince
me feat I'm In fee wrong, I
won't"
"But one guy argued wife me
for five minutes and then I found
out that It wasn't even his car
that was parked in violation."
There are a few problems
that go along wife fee Job.she
said. When she forgets fee
name of fee street that she happens to be on, she has to walk
all fee way to fee end of it and
get fee name, and then go back
and write fee ticket

0
L
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On A Clear Day You Can See
Saturday Afternoon's Eclipse
BY BECKY OWING
Staff Reporter
The time of Saturday's mideclipse for the Eastern area will
be between 1:19 and 1:45 p.m. with
about
87 per cent of totality,
according to Jeff McKay, Assistant Director of EKU»s Observatory.
.
The sun, the moon, and the earth
will be in a direct line and the
last eclipse of the century will
be visible.
Eastern's will be able to view
the eclipse, weather permitting,
along with the rest of the nation.
According to McKay there is a
50 per cent chance of Kentucky
skies being clear.
The EKU Osbervatory will try
to photograph the eclipse through
the University's eight-Inch telescope. "The Observatory's facilities will be open to the public,"
amid McKay, "except while photo-

PAT HALL
Meter Maid

"The closest I've ever come to
having a job like this before,"
she said, "was working as a
telephone operator in Texas. But
I really like this; it's always
interesting when you are working
wife people. Now I don't just come
back to fee room when I get out
of classes—I get out more."
The meter maids work In all
kinds of weather. Pat's part-.
time job keeps her occupied two
or three afternoons a week and ,
every Saturday.
"We have to walk everywhere
now," she said, "they decided
the little cars we used to use
caused traffic congestion. It's
probably a good thing they're
gone—they'd get me for a traffic violation."

ri

graphs are being taken, and
auxiliary telescopes will be set
up outside the Observatory with
filters." Lunch will be available
to all viewing public.
Of particular Interest wUlbe the
corona or gaseous atmosphere of
the sun. Because the moon will
be acting as a filter solar flares
(unusually forceful explosions on
the surface of fee-son) maybe
seen.
Under normal circumstances
the sun Is so bright that even
filters can't block out enough
light for the solar flares to be
seen. So the occasional eclipses
are the only time when this
region of fee sun can be examined.
The next projected eclipse will
be In 2024.
McKay warned against viewing the sun with the naked eye.
Even a second's exposure may
cause damage to the cornea
or total blindness. He suggested

Three freshmen at Eastern
are National Merit Scholars, who
were chosen for the honor during
their final year in high school
on the basis of outstanding grades
extracurricular
activities and
leadership.
The students are Linda Kay
Himes, N Fort Thomas; Steven
Douglas Gold Henderson, and
Margaret
Anne
Kurapkat,
Elisabethtown.

To attain the Merit scholar- High School and also has received
ship a Ugh school student must the High School Science-Math
qualify on the National Merit Day Scholarship. <
Scholarship Qualifying Test and Gold, graduate of Henderson
the Scholastic Aptitude Test This High School, Is majoring in polienables fee student to enter the tical science' and preparing to
final phase of the competition, be • a lawyer. He also has rewhere grades, leadership and ceived the President's Scholarship at Eastern. He is a pledge
activities count
Miss Himes Is majoring In med-|
leal technology and chemistry.
She is a graduate of Highlands

HORSES:
Daniel Boone Riding Stable
Phone 744-8325 or 744-5*19.
Highway 227. V/i mflns from
Boonesboro State Park Toward Winchester.

Is it true that Eastern seniors
HAVE to participate In Commencement Exercises to receive
their diplomas? What if one
simply doesn't want to sit there
for two or three hours?

Trail rides, moonlight rides
■

end a picnk area

..
~i ...i'V

Beauty And The President
Two Eastern freshmen, Beverley Disney,
Jefferson County (left), and Jill Votaw,
Harrodsburg, visit with President Robert It
Martin. He is congratulating them on their

high ranking In recent beauty contests. lOss
Disney won the title of 'Mas Fairdale" and
Idas Votaw was runner-up in the Dairy
contest (Photo by Larry Bailey)

President Robert R. Martin
said: «'G«^Ws>re1cerHhg:le-'
grees from Eastern Kentucky Unlverslty are expected to participate in Commencement exercises to receive their diploma unless a valid reason for their absence is submitted In advance.
The two hours that is necessary
for the awarding of the degrees
at the commencement program do
not appear to be a valid reason
nor does It appear to be exceed
slve after four years of attending
college."

Past NASA Advisor
To Lecture Monday
ell on National Goals.
Just received his B.A. from
Loyola University in Chicago in
Theodore Just, an employee of 196S and his M.A. from Nor• the National Council on Mar lie thern niinoia University in MO?..
•Resources and Engineering De- Both degrees are in Political
velopment, will deliver a lecture Science.
He served as Assistant Proon the Executive Office of the
fessor
of Political Science at
President Monday at 4 p.m. in
{[Room 108 in the Library, ac- Western Illinois University in
cording to Assistant Professor of 1967-68. While there he was Di\ Political Science Robert L. Kline. rector of its program in PolitJ Just, who is currently working ical Communications. He else
Jin the office for lnteragency co- served as adviser to the city
ordination within the Council, was council and produced and directed]
^employed in an administrative ca- P<>«tical commentaries for local
,-pacity by the National Aeronau- television newscasts.
Itlcs and Space Administration
He, as assistant chairman of
[(NASA) from June to November ">e department
of PoUtteafl
in 1969
*
Science at Virginia Polytechnic
He was retained as a policy Institute (VP0 prior to joining
advisor to NASA and is also a *»• NAS* •****•
-member of the President's Coun- (Continued on Page Five)
BT JTUDI LKDPOBD
Fine Arts Editor
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Chrisarno, Wig Matters
Valua
Human Hair Wigs
80.00
Human Hair Wiglats
25.00
Human Hair Hand Had Wigs .130.00
Human Hair Falls ...
90.00
Human Hair Caseada ....... 45.00
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41.00
29.00
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FAMOUS NAME BRAND WIGS
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Sandwiches, Yes!
TSHBTS Not AM!
Stocks, Soofoool, I torn and o rod wlnuur ^~
FRIED CHICKEN! Wo'va boon refining oar dktsw mono ovor tfaco 1940 and wo'ro mighty
proud of too osto wo'ro pt casting to oar customers today. Tninfc of Ir AS oa advanliun in good
noting.

DURING GRAND OPENING — $21.00
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WIG STYLING
Wigs 6.00
Wiglats 3.00
Falls 4.50
First National BankAmaricard, Mastar Charge,
Shoppars Charga
Opan 9:30 to 5.00 Mon. thru Sat.,
9.30 to 8:00 on Fri.
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Himes, Gold, Kurapkat Named Merit Scholars

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Reasonable, pertinent questions for this0
feature-service may be sent U/
Help! The Progress, Fourth
Floor, Jones Building.)

.

that the best way to watch the
eclipse Is by the indirect method.
The procedure for Indirect
viewing
is to turn your back
to the sun and place a piece of
cardboard with a pin hole in it
toward the sun and focus the
image on another piece of cardboard held in front of you.
According to McKay "sunglasses
win do absolutely nothing to protect your eyes."
If Kentucky weather permits
and photographs of the eclipse
are able to be made, prints will
be
available
to the public
for a small cost
Eastern's Observatory Is open
to the public every * weekday
night from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
This month Saturn and several
star clusters are clearly visible, except on overcast evenings.
The Observatory is located on Kit Carson Drive near
the new Hanger Stadium.

iBIGBOY
Across From The Campus
FOR CARRY OUliAU 623 4100

of Tau Kappa Epsllon fratez
Miss Kurapkat, who is ma}
in mathematics is a gradu.
Ellzabethtown High School.
Kurapkat is a member of the 1
Russian Club.
Winners of the scholarship
(Continued on Page Five)
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Three Get
Capital Intern
Nominations

Pageaiit Applications
Due Friday, March 13

The names of three Eastern
students have been released by
the office of the Dean of the Collect of Arts and Sciences as
nominees for the "Washington
Summer intern Program."
Charles Thomas Cowne, Nlta
Karen Henderson and Carol Ann
Tattle, the nominees, will be notified of final selections after April SO.
To qualify as a nominee students must hare completed SO semester hours by June, 1970, and
have a grade point average of 3.5
Qt better..The nominees were
also selected by their demonstrated leadership ability, honors and
other recognition received, and
career goals and interests.
The intern progrm, which is
being established by the federal
government, will send 400 outstanding students to Washington,
D.C. for this summer. Participants will be employed by federal agencies In positions doing
work related to the agencies mission.
j
_

CLUB-TIVITY
(EDlTCHfte NOTE*
for

The deadline for applications
for the Miss Eastern Kentucky
University Scholarship pageant
is Friday, March IS.
All applicants for the pageant
must turn their applications in
to Sue Ellen Ouelette in MacGregor Hall.
Applications for the contest
are available in the lobby of
the Student Union Building.
Freshmen are now eligible
to enter the competition, as well
as sophomores, Juniors, and first
semester seniors.
All entrants must have a 2.0
overall point standing and must
be in good standing with the University.
The pageant is a preliminary
to the Miss Kentucky Scholarship pageant.
All girls eligible for the Miss
Eastern pageant will again be

They Helped
These members of the Chi Omega sorority
at Eastern have helped In a campaign for
funds .to finance the Cerebral Palsy Center
at Eastern's Model Laboratory School. The
coeds are (from left, bottom row) Donagene
Branham, Carol Sue Adams, Jackie Relfsny-

der, and (top row) Kathy Hoeweler, Roxanne Heekin, and Sherry Faulkner. The
Cerebral Palsy Center Fund Campaign Is a
project of Circle 8, First Christian Church
at Richmond. All money collected will be used
at the local Cerebral Palsy Center.
(Photo by Patay Gross)

eligible for the Miss Richmond
pageant, to be held In April.
Judges for the Miss Eastern
pageant are coming in from Lour
lsvllle, according to Connie Jackson, chairman of the pageant
committee.

Tours Available
Crabbe Library is offering
tours of its facilities at 10:2S
a.m. and 2 p.m. Tuesdays and
Wednesdays. Tours begin at the
south lobby and are conducted by a
librarian or- library employee;
Ernest iWeyhrauch,
director
of libraries, said the lours are
being conducted "to meet the
varying needs of our faculty and
students in becoming acquainted;
with the faculties."

Canfield Motors
,

OLDSMOBILE
j

Official
this

MW

- *£ Fre-

CoUegeOOP
The College Republicans will
meet tonight (Thursday) at 6:45 1
in the Ferrell Room. Everyone
please be present Plans for the
convention will be discussed.

Council Discusses
Richmond Boycott

_ However,
the committee would try to determine students'
.formed by the proposal was not attitudes concerning the Incharged with studying the pros- firmary*
V
Logos Tonight
Stoner said that the questionEastern Student Council mem- Pect of an economic .boycott.
naire recipients had been picked
3
0
Logos, the Philosophy Club,. aTe'ccSmfc £3toiInSoS
* ^J ?^'**! .' £"»by an I.B.M. computer, and that
will bold its first meeting of the ££Zsaa ^a™re£m toT S€rvic
? a^IMn ? *« Stud°nt "«£*
the sampling of students would
spring term
TTnura- proposal
KE^^JFSEIE
^
«» ^T^i ST!*,8^ be completely random.
by
Daryl
Tedder,
who
day) at 7:30 la Moor* 107. asked mat the Council "try to lier, told the Council that 1,000 g^a^u, ^bo had been picked
students had been picked at t0 9^Mf toe qMsUons will reProfessor Lewis Barnes of Moreudy Land was chosen Mardl Gras Queen last Saturday h-td State University wiU be the narrow the gap between East- random from the student body to w ^& questionnaire In the
and Richmond
night at the Mardl Gras Dance sponsored by the Newman guest speaker. His topic will ern students
questionnaire which mall next
residents."
Apostolate. Her escort is Charles Murphy.
"
be,
"Literary
Aspects
of
Exissurvey should be available by the
The proposal for better Rich*^
(Photo by Greg Whalen)
tentialism." Professor Barnes mond-Eastern
first weak In April.
relations
was
is an internationally known author paired with another move by Tedand lecturer on existential philo- der which would Include Eastern
sophy in literature. Almost all In "Earth Day," a nation-wide
existentialist philosophers use
observance, on Ap- (Continued from Page Four)
drama or the novel as media for antl-pollution
ril
22.
their presentations of man In
The Earth Day proposal, which competition receive from $100
existential encounter. The meet- was
by the Council, for- to $1,600 a year, depending upon
ings of Logos are open to all med approved
an
ad
hoc
committee to de- financial need, and are free to
interested members of the aca- cide what Eastern
students can do enroll in the school of their
demic and larger community. to help halt air, water,
and ground choice. Letters commending the
Nine Individuals advanced to
The semi-final round of the
winners are sent to other
■
•
pollution
in
Richmond.
.14*1
—■
the semi-final
scholarship agencies, enabling
m « Tedders, proposal for
liUnsryTOund
*•*
:-Eastern
relations
was
4hem
to be considered .for other
p^Cness
y
supported
by
thoCouascholarships.
should be very l*ttl««*»Wl«me A_
last
man Club members and sponsored c", although
discussion on the
Contestants were split into four games are being played.
The National Merit Scholarby the Lutheran Fellowship will P"*"**1 evolved Into talk of a ship
groups for the competition-one
Corporation was founded in
beat 7 p.m. Sunday at the Bap- Possible economic, boycott of
group of five and three groups
1955
by the Ford Foundation and
•••
tlst 8todent Center. Parsons of all Richmond merchants.
of four. In the first group, Walthe
Carnegie
Foundation. Business]
Several
Councllmembers
told
faiths are Invited.
ter Coleman, Dr. Douglas Hindfirms
.
and
other
organizations
the group of their own unhappy
nan, and John Hodge ended up
The Eastern Symphony Orchecontribute
funds
to
the Corporaexperiences
with
law
officials
HPEB
ilka three-way tie, each with 3 stra under the direction of Rotion to be used for scholarships.
and
merchants
in
Richmond.
Jis and 1 loss. In the second land Vamos will present its third _ R,«-„H«. Rn.Mt «* «grW, Phillip Trtop defeated all
three of his opponents to be.MSO
come the only contestant, to ad-J* •*■; "il^uKMS- '£■• *»** ta W*w t0L
alone out of his group; ,^7™^
The neat meeting of the whole
vance along
In the third group Thorn Blnksolotet on i^V^'t&J^^JL^&JffkX
ley defeated Rick Cooper, Coop- ^SSSlred
er defeated Nolan Snell, and Snell gram by the orchestra will be Mr. ^SSS%S£l 52? ^Xs
defeated Blnkley. The result was sor of cello, string bass and £-~^'«"" -H'^X.,ZT
another 8-way fie. With a 2-1 .amber music in the ^-<%££££ %£&$?£>X
OVER 300 WES TO CHOOSE FROM
record for each man. In the four- ment of Music.
three professional persons pre- TRANSISTOR RADIOS |
th group, John Seay and Paul
TAPE RECORDERS
sent
to
represent
the
three
fields.
Calkins drew the first game with
•••
<**
A question and answer session
each other and then defeated the
will
follow
the
discussion.
Car
Tap*
Players
Hera*
Tap* Players - Stereo
other two contestants, with the
An exhibition of metal, ceraresult that both advanced with a mlc
■■W
Ml...'
and woven assemblages is on
■ ourn-.fcT.Mlr
ciecrrpinc 1-1—J
nvaaqiBw
■«■ •
record of 81/2-1/2.
liitiitiN HeW
display at Cammack Gallery. The
exhibition is by Chris and Carol Nina new members have bean
Pterca of Beree. J"he •xMbUion
^
^
^
jj (Continued from Page Four)' la on display from 8 a.m. »^"™^.Z^^TL,,
r
...Die family store
10
p.m.
Monday
through
Prld«yi««
^
^»3i
^
#
M|1Wd
£ Just will arrive Sunday and
rJL*£ Kit**° nvS™.. Pat
meet with Eastern's Polity So- B to 5 p.m. Saturday and from
ciety, the Political Science Honorary, for coffee at Kline's home r«onest.
McCaim, Patricia CNelil, Effle
Sunday evening.
••• .
Walla and Sharon Wlentjes. v
He will speak to Political
They wore inducted during a
Science classes Monday at the
The first Percussion Workshop candlelight ceremony in Walnut RICHMOND. KENTUCKY!
invitation of the Instructors.
and Clinic at Eastern Is sched- H^ student Union,
Monday he will be the luncheon uled tor Saturday with Donald'lest of the members of the De- Cooper and the Eastern Percusrtment of Political Science, sion Ensemble and Gerald Grose
is sponsoring the lecture. and the EKU Jaas Ensemble.

All Makes Serviced
JOHHSON OUTBOARD MOTORS
Across From Krogers—Phone 623-4010

BY JOHN PEBKINB

Ne

'Queenly' Pose

I

Merit Scholars

EWS BRIEFS
ine To Compete Saturday
In Chess Semi-Final Round

\m.

P&

RPi

sTr^^K5^wKi"« Sr^i .M

TAPE PLAYERS

CAR and HOME

Just Speech

Just In Time
For EASIER
Two 5X7$ or One 8X10

SPECIAL BUYI Seamless stretch panty
hose at an incredibly tiny price. Fine quality
nylon with reinforced heel and toe proportioned in short, average, long, and extra long
lengths for sleek, perfect fit. In
or coffee bean. Buy severall
88^ pr-

95

NEW from^pL

Magic Momentj
Foam-in Hair Color
First fun, one-step way $2.95 Value j
to cover gray or
brighten dull,, fading hair.
£1 QC
Push-button easy.
$1.«I9
11 true-to-life shades.

HEAD
&

Natural Color
Photograph
from
KEN HARLOW
STUDIOS

HOULDERSI
SHAMPOO
TURE

$1.15 VALUE

Big Hill Ave,
623-7303
Kodak Color Processing
Composites. Fraternity. Personality

ANDY'S PIZZA PALACE

L

110 South Second Street

Phone 423-5400/

leiaiunff
ALWAY8 FIRST QUALITY
■

i

i

m

Portraits
PRICES OOOD TOTBP
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Eels Capturfe Eighth Straight KISC

The View

From Here
It KARL PARK Progress Soorfs Ed.Ur

Seniors Close In Style
Eastern's five seniors" closed out their collegiate careers Monday night in fine fashion against Tennessee Tech.
The five combined foi 60 of Eastern's 104 points and
grabbed 36 of the Colonels' 62 rebounds in the game
against Tech.
Willie Woods, Eastern's all-time fifth leading scorer,
has been noted throughout his collegiate campaign as a
"steady performer." He has averaged in double figures in
both points and rebounds per game for each of his three
years at Eastern.
The past season has been Woods' most productive. He
finished the 1969-70 year averaging more than 18 points a
game and more than 11 rebounds per contest. He was also
one of the most accurate shooters in the league hitting on
47.0 per cent from the field.
Woods has also been noted around the league as one
of its outstanding defensive players. He constantly was
faced with the task of having to guard the opposition's
best player. Nine times out of 10 Woods would come
through with a dependable performance.
We feel that Woods is a sure bet for all-conference
honors this season, even though he was unjustly left off
the squad last season.
.
Toke Coleman, playing the guard position for three
years, still was able to average more than six rebounds a
game in addition to being a double figure scorer. Coleman
probably was best known for his tremendous leaping ability*
and his quickness in getting the ball out to start a fast
break.
fioyd Lynch, a 6-9 forward with a remarkable shooting eye from 15-25 feet, has shown marked improvement
since his freshman year. Lynch's prformance against the.
Dayton Flyers his sophomore season will long be remembered by loyal Eastern fans. His 28 points and Woods' defensive job against the Flyers' AllAmerican Don May
(held to only 13 points) gave Eastern the memorable 76-75
upset victory.
(Continued eg hpi Stw)

In a devastating display of powerful swimming. Eastern's Eels
won their eight consecutive Kentucky Intercollegiate Swimming
Championship held at Donald
Combs Natatorium Friday and
Saturday. The final score, which
was the highest point total ever
amassed by the Eels, was:
EKU--663.50,
UK ~ 478.8,
U of L—180, Morehead—138, Union—91, and Western Ky—49.
"We have never beaten anyone
as badly as we did UK"v this
weekend,"
exclaimed Coach
Donald Combs, "vVe had every
advantage, from physical preparation to mental preparation.
I don't know when I have been
as proud of a team— because
it was strictly a team effort.
Look at a few of the things we
did—IS of 16 first places; 10 events saw EKU in 1st and second;

6 events saw the Eels take l,
2 and S; Eastern set 8 new
KISC records, broke 6 pool records and 7 varsity records." This
has to be one of the most satisfying victories in my coaching
career, since there has been so
much said by the UK people about what all they were going
to do after winning the dual meet
a couple of weeks ago."

dividual medley as he dropped his
previous best times from 2:05 to
2:01.6. Jim Schwarz was also .6
off the 100 yard freestyle cut-off
with a :48.6 clocking. Alan
Bokelman missed the 100 yd
breaststroke by .4 with a 1:02.3.
Scott Gallant, Bob Sanford and
Ken Walters, the Eels diving
squad, all met the. NCAA standof 380 points on the 1-meter ■
board and will compete at that
meet In Salt Lake City the last
weekend in March. Ron Holihan,
EKU's ace breaststroker had met
the cut-off earlier in the season.
Summaryi _
200 yd Free-l. Schwara, EKU,
2. Chanley EKU, 3. Smith UK
1:47.9
80 yd Free-l.' Reed EKU 2.
Weston UK 3. Yellman EKU:22.2

The outstanding swimmers in
the meet were: Pets Reed with
63 points. Jim Schwarz-f 2, John
Davenport- 60 1/2. John Buckner49, Ron Holihan - 48, Lacy
Hagood-40 1/2. Jay Chentey-39,
and Jim Callahan-39. All are
from EKU. The most points an
Individual could tally is 56.
John Davenport missed the
NCAA cut-off time by only .6
of a second In the 200 yard In-

Where You Get- Qualify
One-Hour Dry Cleaning And
Three-Hour Shirt Service
6 Days A Week

3:17.4
100 yd Free 1. Schwara EKU
8. Reed EKU 3. Struss :48.6
100 yd Breaststroke 1. Bokelman, A. EKU 2. Holihan EKU3. Davenport EKU 1:02.3
100 yd Backstroke 1. Buckner
EKU 8. Rowell UK 3. Klein EKU
:56.9
100 yd Butterfly 1. Reed EKU
2. Callahn EKU 3. Battle UK
:68.6
1-Meter Diving 1. Gallant EKU
2. Sandford EKU 3. Walters EKU
396.10
400 yd Medley Relay-1. EKU
(Buckner,
Holihan,
Reed ,
Schwara} 3:40.6 2. UK (Rowell,
Baron, Battle, Struss) 3. Union
(Cleveland.
Collins, Walling,
HafPWvQ

1680 yd Freestyle - 1. Bryan
UK 2. Chanley EKU 3. Struss UK
18:08.1

o

"998

SO
CLOSE
Early Losses Prove Disasterous

J
aiti

aid
nlversity of Maryland where he acies of the NBA...OVC offlcifo)
was the leading scorer.
als John McPherson and Ruse BOO
George Bryant and Billy Bur- waddell will represent the con-'
ton will be back for their sec- ference in the upcoming NCAA
ond year of varsity competition, tournament..Strong says, "If he
which should prove to be more keeps flaying the way he has
exciting than this jeea\_
been, he may be elected mayor
HijrjT scoring frosh Charlie of Burnside." George Bryant Mitchell, Wade Unchurch, Vines hails from Burnside, Kentuckf .ai
Mraaovich and Phil Storm will ...Frosh Charlie Mitchell brokeoa
be up to the varsity to give some bis own scoring record by four
& fb9 incumbents a run for their points Monday night "Mitch"
m0My.
rlpped ttt c0rdll for 50 points „
COLONEL CLIPS- Toss Cole- breaking the old record (46) he
„„„, n^^ a personal letter set earlier in the season...Wini '
from Walter Kennedy, Commls- tor sports banquet is scheduled
•toner of the National Basket- for Monday. March 16 in the
bail Association. The letters con^ ___. ■«—«*
tent told Coleman of the intric*«■«■■■•■ «■ *■»*• ■e*e»i

BY AX
Staff

Overall it wasn't too bad a
year according to Guy Strong,
Eastern's head basketball coach,
'H wo had won a couple of the
close ones we lost in December
i.-WOU^ 2T? ??** •* •■"•ft
different kind of year for us,'
strong said.
I believe a couple of the
earljr losses hurt us quite a
... v,
iS *•■? rltn «
Michigan^State aadLaSaUe, I m
certain we could have beaten
Dayton too.
"We got off to a snaky/ start
Maybe all the guys weren't putting everything together in the
beginning. So much of mis stuff
is momentum and psychology,"
Strong said.
"We lost to Murray at Murray
911
T
and to Western here by only three
points.If a couple of those losses
0%
were wins, well, who knows where
we'd
be today."
Eastern-Tennessee Tech contest. Holding the
Eastern President Dr. Robert R. Martin
"The last ball games were
Five members of toe Eastern "This is excellent representrophy with .Eastern swimming coach is great We won the last seven of .track team have qualified for tation for one school," said Coach
was presented the trophy the Eastern Eels
senior swimmer Greg Marquis. Diving coach nine and that's of course a good toe NCAA track meet March 13- E.G. Plummer. "We've received
captured for the eighth consecutive tune this
Dan Llchty, is on President Martin's left
past weekend for winning the Kentucky
some outstanding individual efsign for next\year. I've never M in Detroit
Intercollegiate Swimming Championships.
i
r-<— — forts tola year and the NCAA in(Photo by Larry W. Bailey)^ seen a club pdt it all together
The presentation took place at halftlme of the
like they did Monday night here.
,.......-. door meet is a Just reward/JQuallrying for Eastern was Ken"
1 v Tm
Silvlous, who was clocked at
8:86 in the two-mile nraJMs
"Also toe crowd has been realpast weekend in the Ohio Relays.
ly great to us. I'm pleased with Taomc OnPTl
It was the best time of suthe response they've given us.
A CcHlia. V-fpClI
BY JACK FROST
throw shooting that helped him church . who was held score- JT" sure toe ball players are
,.
. ▼toos* career.
Staff Sports Reporter
set the new standard. He con- less in the first half, struck for
Three sprinters also wUl make
Charlie Mitchell wai the whole "•$!*d AM"* °ih^ >ttoJ°!»l W^W»»t F»rt«*Eastern defeated EastTenues* l\lo VY CCKCIIU the tfeTef Uetrett. Sophomore
show Monday night MmeBaatern'■■*** «M*** total propelled^ ThVtomi gave Up.
Gerry Scarlngi leads the trio with
Ma on mark
freshmen thimshed visitingBereenta
.
»
*
«^ve
of
MonllceUo,Ky.,and6roth>r"ZZJEZZELZLI
WnUe
most
sports
fans
,
are
a
6.1-plus Ume in toe 60-yard
55-88 inthe seasonftoale P01**8 *1?to« mm ■ 30.2 acor-^r of ibratr Eastern Maroon. Seraethtaf New For OVO
.till thinking about basketball, dash. Arthur Howard a Junior,
ln
Mitchell was a terror to Berea * average which makes him the star Jack Unchurch, a 20-point Coach Strong la trying to ini- two of Eastern's spring sports' and freshman Marshall Bush
at each end of the court blocking highest scoring frosh in East- average for toe season, second tlato something new for toe Ohio teams nre getting a quick Jump have
.
covered the distance in
shots rebounding and scoring. #rn history.
only to Mitchell for team honors. Valley Conference. With the sup- on », „.<» py ^^^ their first g-t.
It was hta acorln* that was the
Unselfish play by Wade Up-jstorm. who to often kidded byport of some of his fellow contests this weekend.
The fifth qualifying was John
highlight
of toe night as the church "* PnU 8tonn •"■Me* coach Jack Hiesom about his old coaches, something could very ^ -^ mpma wuibeplaying Johnson, who has done 8.0
6-4 Louisville Seneca product Mitchell to set the record,.Time Wgh school Lfiy finished his well come ofit
tneUrdreralty of Kentucky Monday over toe 70-yard high hurdles
"I'd like to try and get some-^ LoHngton. while the tennis
46 and again in the second half when, freshman production with an 18was *°™
known **
that £**"!»**
"Mitch" --■ mark:
—*
*»••»—*-«• f*—
—•-—«—™ **™r«r-i-,
maSers18 ST pump^n? to 50™ "' Jf\
thing startedI
oir a- coherence^
^ fa .w*y match Satpoints. Mitchell was hot from the ^^J>imk the mark, UiKshurcb
vines Mrasovlch, usually a tournament like toe one the At-^^ with toe University of
field (18-31) but it was his free-H *** 8u>Tm m*d# ■om* accurate double figure scorer, was held Untie Coast Conference uses. Lontevliie.
passes setting up Mitchell for the to seven points. The 6-1 for- "I think a tournament like teat : ust^ear's tennis and golf
score.
ward got Into early foul trouble to more valid than Just having a tmma flnUh#d fourth and sevAlthough giving up some of their end had to play cautiously for theconference
champion. Geez, » respectively to toe OVC
rv»« «B«MAM *k^w^w»t>tM«> AIBUWW> im-m
.iia. _*_ft.^A T«.«_al ika«*. 4«m>4> A lei ■■■ arniinH ftwlO#
•
open
shots, the guard duo of Storm biggesta._._a
part of
the contest Ralph there isn't a team around that meet
and Upehurch combined for 46 Johnsoon started the game butsaw could have beaten as of late. This
„
MOTION PICTUtttt
,
I<,,lk, 0
points. Storm.' who led the way very
ATTRACTIONS
in the early part of the game,
get
something
u
"Something like that would be
ended with 86 points and Up(Continued on Page
)
AUDTTOIOUM
good for the league. It would rUnmninnchin
certainly be an Interest booster v^lldllipiUIlMlip
No Movies — March 8, S, 4 * 5
for the entire conference, and It
\
1
would also be a financial sue- Dainty 1*TA1H
ceas and a meaningful tourna- DClllg ilWlU
March 6 A 7—FrL * Sat.
DOUBLE FEATURE
meat that would certainly draw,"
VALE Y OF THIS DOLLS
Strong said.
The final rounds of toe men's
Patty Duke, Sharon Tate,
intramural basketball championChance Of Draft For Three
Barbara
Parkins, Lee Grant
ship
playoffs
are
being
held
Strong feels that the three triToolScotU
this
week.
The
final
games
lacaptalns this year all have a
good chance of being drafted In- clude: Peelers vs Association,
THE APRIL FOOLS
String Beans vs. Mag Machine,
to toe pro ranks.
Jack Lemon,
"I strongly feel tost Boyd 7-11 vs BOO lf and Wagoneers va
(Lynch), Willie (Woods), and F
Toke (Coleman) have good ^liew*intramurel activities March • * 10—Mon. * Tuea.
ALICE'S RESTAURANT
chances of playing pro ball. for the men begin this week.
Arlo Gutnrle, Pat Qulna
Scouts have been here all year Included events are wrestling,
and asking about them and they've yojtoyball and billiards.
March U Wedeeeday
Women's
Intramural volley
been receiving letters, too. Even
No Movie
ball
piny
has
begem.
Games
are
I've received a few letEKU
ters concerning them." Strong Tuesday and Thursday nights la
Weaver gym beginning at 7:80.
said.
A SUmnastlca Club to being
Next year's team should be *
DADD VS GONE
A HUNTING
bettor one. Although toe exper- formed. Meetings will be every
Carol White. Paul Burke
ience will be lacking a bit, some Monday evening between 7:309:80. The gym to also open
depth should prevail.
Selected Shor* Subjects All
Dan Argabrlght will be ready during this time for open acProgram. — Ticket Office
tivities
for
all
women
students.
to play. He stands Just a hair
Opens 7:S0 PJL — Skew
Saturday.
unaer
itmu Transfer
HWUUKI Chuck
UUUU»
—.»..—, March
—_..... 7.
. toe
— women's
-.._— _
under seven feet
Starts 8:00 PJL
"A little time now can pay off
Worthlngton of Trenton, New Jer^ intercollegiate basketball team
likewilie 76o CbUdrea
to a lifetime of satisfaction."
sey will be eligible. Worthing- wUl play toe University of Louls(■nler it)-aie .. .

Five Eastern Trackmen
Qualify For NCAA

Becoming A Habit

Mitchell Does It Again

CORNER NORTH SECOND & IRVINE ST.
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY

200 yd IM-1. Davenport EKU
2. Callahan EKU 3. BucknerEKU
8:01.6
3-Meter Divlng-1. Gallant EKU
2. Sandord EKU 3. Blume UK
408.96 pts
200 yd Butterfly l.Hagood EKU
t. Callahan EKU 3. Marquis EKU
2:02.8
-*
200 yd Backstroke 1. Davenport
EKU 2. Buckner EKU S. Klein
EKU 2:04.3
600 yd Freestyle 1. Bryan UK
2. Chanley EKU 3. Schwara EKU
5:04.1
200 yd Breaststroke L Holihan EKU 8. Bokelman, Alan 3.
Bokelman, Dave 8:18.6
400 yd Pree Relay l. UK(weston, Pocock, Smith, Struss) 8.
EKU (Dorroh, Yellman, Davenport, Hagood) 3. Morehead (Gelman, Crawford, A bell, Wiseman)

ST * *- ~~ **• Tennis, Golf

'XZ.V2bs:v <>•*>«•> «**• «-«•

THE
College Life Insurance Company

«u. »«^*-«>>'-«^^X SS:

' I-M Basketball

Of America

• • • feutufHicj tlie life insurance plan designed especially far cotey men. sold exclusively
to college men. Ask now about "THE BENEFACTOR"

NOW.
sharply
help you aet
nrsT feoa^sj^Bk^ev
imen %A^a^B^asn*
yeron*
flXmasreV

the best in hot
Apple Turnovers

o

NOW

Kentucky Central Lite Insurance Company
At Eastern Kentucky University '

o

Phil Ruchks Afsncy. 236 Wayne Or. 623-7966

NOW . . .
Lira
Ron House
Sales Representetr*

raprasonfattve.

o

623-1469

NOW • • • you should" know
about the IENEFACTOR . . .
tha porky
for coaaaa

See William A. Hanz
"Issocfote Alumni"
Your Callage Life Representative
113 Windsor Drive 623 6460

JaMBJT

I

200

BURCEROQUEEN
Sundoy Han TTiursday
8 A.M ft i| P.M.
Friaay ana Saluitlay
/<

8 A.M. til 12 ^uiaiiiajpt
BIG HILL AYE. ON U.S. 25

Many good life insurance and savings plans are
being offered to college seniors and graduate students today, but one stands head and shoulders
above the others, nit's Kentucky Central's University Key Plan. Better protection. Better provisions.
No military exclusions. iTalk to Kentucky Central's
University Key representative on your campus
today. For a better future. With the standout.

I
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Woods

Memories

For Instance, earlier in
Ohio Valley Conference honors played an Intricate part in Wilhow It Is when you're In the fifth a General Business major and the the time.SHll when we play to- pick him up and liked what I saw.1
grade," woods said. "I really education I've received will be gather, It's like fighting for each -mo I decided to come here.' the season Woods sustained an haven't befallen Woods as much lie's life the last couple of year s*,
Willie really only has one re- upper leg Injury and had to have as they perhaps should have. He
"I think Coach Strong is ayfelt good. I was accepted by the
ctal In whatever I decide other's blood," Woods said.
bigger guys and I guess that's
dp," Woods said,
wimms To PI» vi. «M»
' t*wt *bout nls coUegiate career. it taped before a game. He played was awarded with a second team real fine coach," Willie said.*
ucation wasn't always the
Another era of Eastern bes- why I didn't get discouraged by
«».^^rtT^^JT«,* "1 ***» wouW h*ve liked tohave well that game and had the leg All Freshmen berth four years "I believe be is the finest coach
We used to go out on the , pbjyed with a winner. Eastern was taped every night after that At ago, however.
thing
on
Woods'
mind.
"When
I've ever played for. There is no
not
playing."
ketbaU has ended.
Times have changed and so has I first came to Eastern the dip- schoolyards in the winter wlth.^ championship club before I least until he had a bad game,
High school awards were a dif- doubt that be is s basketball
Some pact stars of EKU bassnow on me ground and cut oJ?.<ain# but after I got here, we Just then he picked up something else ferent story for Woods. He was genlous."
ketball history Will not be for- Willie. Now If he doesn't get the loma really didn't mean that much the
fingers of the gloves so we COuldn't put It all together. ' to do.
_
Woods continued about Strong,
chance
to
play,
he
wUl
be
disto
me.
I
came
to
play
basketan honorable mention basketball
gotten. Amonr those, Eastern
could
get better finger-tip con„, ltarn#a a lot from basAnother time, all he would wear player and a third team choice "Sometimes we didn't always
historians can now add WMUam couraged. "I want a shot at ball and that's all. I guess it was
Both Eddie and Mike (Wil- kttbaU, though," Willie says. to Alumni coliseum was a cer- throughout the state for football. see eye to eye on certain things,
Harrison Woods, better known playing j professionally." Willie in my Junior year that I really trol.
He's young bromer) are pretty «.OM ^ retate eMnt t^ t0 tain pair of brown shoes. That
said.
Woods
isn't
the
conceited
Woods will also analyse and but after we talked about it, we;
realised
what
the
diploma
means.
to everyone as Just Willie.
0 rit
dwn wlnnln la until the luck In the shoes comment
on matters that concern usually ended up dong it the right
Former baskkball stalwarts type, but only speaks the truth. Now I want it more than anyBoth
Eddie
and
Mike
are
also
^
joys
and
heart
breaks,
was
used
up,
then
it
would
be
to-B|(
"I
think
I'm
good
enough
to
thing.
That's
the
next
big
thing
him.
way."
such as Eddie Bodkin, Jim Baechstudents at Eastern.
- ^
^ mature a person to a off to something else.
"I'm happy with the way things
told, Jack Adams, Bobby Wash- play pro ball. Some of the scouts for me."
Because of a successful high polnt l now know m be able to One thing he has done all year turned out for me here at EastPro basketball is next on the.
As implied, Woods' is quite
ington and Garfleld Smith are -that have spoken to me seem to
school
career,
Eastern
wasn't
the.
nandle myseif in a lot of other though-that's to fold his warm- ern. I've enjoyed my college days agenda for Woods. When Willie
think
I
can
play."
critical
of
himself.
One
might
say
names that any Eastern court
fan can easily name. Now, a Literally, the scouts have been he'a a perfectionist. "I'm crit- only school to offer Woods *sltuations away from the court up Jersey the same way each time to the utmost, I think. If I have leaves Richmond in June, it may
list like this won't be complete talking to Woods frequently of ical to a point that I'll think scholarship. And basketball isn't Basketball has certainly helped he took It off. "I don't know why wanted for anything, it would have not be for the last time, but nev- _
late.There are, at per sent, four things out first before I take a Woods' only game either. Out of me as an individual," Woods said. I do that one thing all the time," to be that conference champion- er again will Eastern followers'
without Willie Woods.
H
Wooda said, "but I'd be a lit- ship."
see Willie Woods, Number 24 in
pro
teams very Interested la big step that might alther hurt ' '1? J* *°" f V^Tk m
' Woods has made his mark for
", -TVS«P«r.tttJon.
M were for football.
of
six"
.
•
tle
afraid
If
I
didn't
do
It"
the
6-foot,
3-inch
senior.
In
a
Colonel uniform »
Coach
Guy
Strong
has
also
me
or
someone
else.
Not
only
Eastern, even though the genuine
"I've still got the letter at His leadership abilities were
recognition never seemed toflow the National Basketball Associ- on the basketball court, but also home about going to Notre Dame apparent to his peers, too. Along
| his way. He's noted as the "most ation the Seattle SuperSoncls, in anything else."
with hie roommate. Toke ColeWoods doesn't pretend to take Ho play football. I'm very proud.man,
underrated ball player In the Los Angeles Lakers and Phoenix
and Boyd LynchtWoods
of
that,"
Woods.said.
OVC." Somehow, that Just doesn't Suns have shown considerable all the credit for being a great
one
of
the tri- captains elected
The University of Louisville
interest In Woods while In the basketball
player himself.
seem right
for
the
campaign
Just completed.
also
wanted
Woods
as
one
of
Its
received a letter from the Los champions...Next year's x»(Continued from Page Six)
Last week woods became only rival American League, the Ken- "There'were times when quittng winter athletes along with a "few Woods is Justlike a number of
Angeles
Lakers of the NBA... son opener is against the U- '
tucky
Colonels
have
hopped
on
the
would have bees' easier, but
the sixth player in Eastern's hisother athletes when it comes to Student Union Building...Basket- Team concensus of opinion says nlversity of Kansas at Manhatother
Ohio
Valley
Conference
bandwagon.
thanks
to
a
couple
of
people,
I
tory to top 1000 points In a. three
superstitions. Although Willie ball team will have the rest of UCLA will repeat as national tan, Kansas.
didn't I guess my brother Eddie schools."
year career. Woods ended sis 1
Might Go Into BushMM
doesn't have any one set thing March and the beginning of Ap"I
guess
the
main
reason
I
'
*
.....
has helped about as much, If not
colleglatepUying days Monday evwhen it comes to doing one thing ril off before they start weight
came
to
Eastern
was
because
"H I don't play baU next year, more, than anybody else. He alening. He put on a show that not
Eddie
was
coming
here.
I
had
been
or
another, certain little quirks training on their own...Coleman
too many will forget too soon. 111 go into business There area ways encouraged me to do better. to the campus a few times to Play havoc with him.
When the final horn sounded on lot of £yyS9 we MI. fnr •"» Vm Urn mwml H% h» tanmtt em wnm «U
his Illustrious career, Willie's
total read: Games. 84; Field
Six)'
(Continued
Goals Made, 433; Field Goals
Attempted, 931; Percentage, .466;
ojected in the first pried. He
ended with two points*
Free Throws Made, 168; Free
The freshmen reserves saw
Throws Attempted, 302; Percenconsiderable action In the romp.
tage, .66; Total Rebounds, 882;
Coming through with 10 points
Average Rebounds per game,
and
seven
rebounds, was
10.8; Total Points, 1033; Average,
Wayne Scudder. Donnie Wil16.8 for three years of varsity
liams was not quite up to bis
competition.
shooting form but still manWoods Biggest Thrfll
aged to pick up six points. The
"Probably the biggest thrill
other squad member was Harry
I've had during my career here
Martin, who came in and collected
at Eastern has been the standing
two points.
ovation everybody gave me after I
The big difference in the game
scored the 1000th point. That
was the shooting percentages and
really got to me," Woods Said.
rebounding of the two teams. The
"It really gave me a warm glow
baby Colonels made
48 of
inside. The feeling is Indescrib08 for
51.6 per cent. Berca,
able, it really made me feel
while suffering Its worst defeat
good."
of the season bad a poor shooting
It all started for Woods when
night aa the Baby Mountaineers
he was only in the fifth grade
bit on only
89.8 per cent of
in Louisville, Ky. He was the
its shots.
youngest player on a team comRebounding-wise It was all
posed of friends of his brothEastern as Mitchell's 26 grabs
er, Eddie.
was almost as many as the team
total of Berea (89). As a team
"I didn't play too much, but I
Eastern brought down
68
was part of the team. You know
rebounds.
At the free-throw
■M^SiA*--,/-*."
line, the Colonels were almost
unbelievable as they bit on 87
of 89 for 93.1 per cent.
Eastern's win gives it an 11-7
record for the year, but what
that record doesn't show is the
Eastern's 6-2 jumping Jack forward, Willie Woods, lays In He was one of five double figure scores in the Colonels' imgreat finish of the frosh. After a
two points in an encounter last year with Murray. Woods pressive 104-80 victory. At right, Woods gives a smile of
slow start (3-5) the Colonels
became the fifth leading scorer in Eastern history this past satisfaction as Eastern had Just jwon its seventh game in its
started a string that saw them
seasqivwhen be dtfished hi* career with 1,033 points. Woods.. -last nine outings,,^.: .1 ". .^
,. , u i,
•
win, the next six4 games in a row
fiiltahoa tW season averaging l*.points and 11 rebounds. ■
.
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. . . Colonel Clips Continued

Mitchell

Woods In Action...And Afterward

Settlors Close In Style
(Continued from Page Six)
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DIAMONDS, WATCHES
STERLING, LIGHTERS
WEDDING BANDS

He was still up among the leaders in points scored
(14.2), rebounds pec game (10.5), and field goal percentage (50.0) going into the last week of the season.
Woods, Coleman and Lynch have each received feelers
from basketball teams in the NBA and the ABA.
All Nome Brands — Less Than Reg. Price
The other two seniors were reserves Clent Arnold and
Ron Young. Arnold, a 64 guard, was an able reserve at a| Free Engraving on All Purchases while you wait
guard position, filling in admirably for Coleman or sophomores George Bryant and Billy Burton. Young, a 6-5
Richmond's Leading Jeweler For 25.Yrs.
forward from Lexington, saw only limited action.
623-1292
Next Door To Begley's
COMBS SELECTED AS JUDGE
Donald Combs, head coach of the Eastern Eels, has
been selected as head finish judge for the upcoming Southeastern Conference Swimming Meet. His Eels recently cap
cured the Kentucky Intercollegiate Swimming Championships for the eighth consecutive year.

KESSLER JEWELERS

Round Trip Airline Ticket
To
Daytona Beach. Florida
ONE FOR YOU AND ONE FOR A FRIEND

Richmond
One-Hour Cleaners
FOR THE

'Martimzing

NO HOLES

Wale h lor oar Specials

BARRED

Mon.| iao$M Woo.
MOST in Dry Cliontag

LOOK OF

STEAK HOUSE
290 S. SECOND ST. RICHMOND

SPRING

Phis a 3-HOUR SHIRT LAUNDRY
Two Drive-In Windows
023-3939

RULES:

311W.

■1HU

Bgrsonality

K-ldMnisliliJ

Chic to a T. Bars bock.
Clunky heel. Round

i. Kentucky]

toe. Adventurous. For
the fomme fatale In
''you. Reveal
r PERSONALITY.

m
* Special Discount Prices for
Conoge Students

ETT

\LI
NCORFORATEI>

. Come by or Phone 986-8005

■I

214 WESt, »iAIN STREET

Trip To Be Given At Chappy's Wednesday,
April 1, 1970 at 8:00 P.M.
All EKU Students Eligible
To Be Eligible To Win. You Must Sign
The G est Check You Receive When
You Purchase Your Meal At Chappy's
To Win You Must Put Your ID. Number
On Your Guest Check.

PLANE LEAVES LEXINGTON. SATURDAY.
APRIL 4, AT 3:25 PM; RETURNS TO
LEXINGTON. SATURDAY, APRIL 11

I
I
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and Accessories
I

•converse

TOP QUAUTY
T-SHIRTS

ALL STAR

rV

in SHnaa

AND GYM
TRUNKS

■?

IKH
SQ^Hi

TENNIS APPAREL

Shoes
We now have TRACK
SHOES in stock
I

CAMPUS
N

vT

The Official

—>'*"'

.A
i

BOOKSTORE

Textbook Center
622-2696
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